PRINCIPAL APPROVAL - DRAMA MATERIAL

Principals must approve all material their students will present at district and state competition in drama and speech. **Students will not be permitted to compete at district or state drama unless this signed statement is received prior to the start of the tournament.**

"Material presented shall be appropriate for use in all levels of competition and for public performance by high school students. Every precaution should be taken to ensure that no questionable material is selected. Use of profane, vulgar, harassing or discriminatory language and/or subject matter is not appropriate."

---

**Principal’s Statement**

I consider the material which students from ______________________________________ High School will present at the district and state DRAMA tournaments to be appropriate for competition and public performance by high school students, and hereby give my approval of their presentations.

____________________________________________  __________________
Principal's Signature                       Date

____________________________________________
Name of Coach

---

**COACH** - Submit this form to District Manager **before** the district tournament.

**DISTRICT MANAGER** – Scan/Email this form to IHSAA by noon Monday following the district tournament.